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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS

BRIDGEPORT'S

LEHT WILL OPEfl

WITHIN FORTNIGHT

EASTERJS APR. 4
Season of Penance Begins

. on Feb. 17 Symbolic
Ceremonies r

TELEPHONE 4015.

ALL THIS WEEK Matinee Dally

"A CONTENTED WOMAN"
The Greatest Laugh Producer Ever Offered The Fonnieat Play Ever
Written Presented by tlie Highest Paid Stock Players in the U. S.

THE CALBURN STOCK CO.
FREE MSIE. ZOBELLE, the Gypsy Queen, will tell yosir fortune

" FREE every afternoon and evening Doors open at 1 and ? p. m.In addition to the low round trip Exposition fares
errect jviar. x.you can maKe a circle tour of the Another Feature, Lysa Graham and Gilbert Yorke tn Frivolous Frolic--

" some Frivolities.
" PRICES-- Evening, lOc, 20c, SOc, SOc; Matinees lOc, 20c, 30c

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. S Presented for the first time on any stage
Lake City, Scenic Columbia River,-Portlan- d, Tacoma and

to &2A Fra.nr.iscrancl the Panama-Parif- ii 1? :
1 1. L U.I

Diego Exposition, .Los Angeles and Southern California, if ... "THE RUN OF THE CARDS," by has. F.- - Nirdttager

Union'IcilicSysieiiiStandard Koute of the West toe
. EfldliThis enables you to see the entire Pacific Coast with three months 'irrf tffItS, return limit and stoporer privileges in both directions. . 'Tfc f IP LtrllWrite for two new booklets just issued, "The Scenic Colum- - f ?vaaga5C

fornia and Its ExDositjonn. b ' , . ,- - .j 7 f. i. -

If . . i ney give you tne actual cost of vide trips, faithful
descriptions and facts without which you cannot

; - , intelligently plan such a trip. ' Write today for jf aesec ttihiie:AnnRi
.... niORIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TIIJfc:V. , WILLAHD MASSEY. N. E. KtKK,

Y. XL C. A.
ADMISSION

' vvi: aWNsf ' 176 WWBtoo St. Boston.
.

Mast, 7??i&

Exposition L -- .A-, 3'rHff --V Sg- - r.. . . Yff . Keeiley's Empire Theatre
'

. I v- - " - THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURES
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.

ADMISSION. ... . . . . .1 .... .Children, 5c; Adults. lOc

Paramount Feature Jesse I. Lasky Co.
v' ? JESSE L. hASRY CO. PRESENTS BROADWAY'S MOST ; ,

; "
i; f V HUMOROUS COMEDY ARTIST

ty EDWARD ABEIiES in "AFTER FIVE"
JhThs stpryot a man who planned an "Accidental
Death." and then barely succeeded in saving his own
life, mifour acts; and many other select features.

.JEROME- - PHELAN SAYS -

66

, IS TQE BEST PAINT MADE
; ZMr. , Jerome Phelan, who was for' years recog-

nized as he. besV most practical and most depend-
able master1 pamter in town, after exhaustive tests,
has pronounced VOliTAX as the best Mixed Paint
he has ever used. He says further that VOLTAX is
equal, f not superior to the paint he has mixed and"

; which "lias stood the test of ;time and the elements
during his 3a years of painting experienec. , v

The Voltax aLsdNinamzf actures ja full line of var-nisli- cs

and enamels, frll of which comes in for Mr.
'iPhelan's 'unstinted praise.. ' . . - -

MKPHKIiAJN HAS AGKIM) TO REPRESENT TJS IN BRIDGEPORT

uich uuuiui, , ineyareiree., ,

Union Pacific R. H :.

PHONE 1851

TEL. 5906

lCO BARHm.l AVEITTJE

BROADWAY
PLAYHOUSE

Chae. Hoyt Greatest Comedy

r. so

Dramatic Club
. .$1.50, $1.K), 75c, 50s

BAHGE en! EXHIBITION CIliiL
G U A R DS ASSOCIATIONHARRIS LODGE, I. O.'O. F.

State St. Casino
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10

TICKETS, SO CENTS
ON SALE BY MEMBERS

' YOURS FOR A GOOD TIME
The Singing McEnellys

Colonial Ball Room, Fairfield avenue
Monday Evening, February S

Concert and Dancing
, i Old Dances and the New.

Admission S 5 cents.
i v. ':'".: 4s

QUTLTYS SCHOOL OF DANCING
Colonial Ball Room, Fairfield Ave.

Advanced Classes in Modern Dances
Every Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday Evenings, 9 to 12 o'clock
Latest work in Hesitation, One Step,
and Fox Trot, followed by Dancing.

NEW DANCING CLASSES Qnilty'a
School of Dancing,Colonial Ball Room.
FOX TROT, ONE STEP and HESITA-
TION taught in four lessons, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday eveolnps
from 8 to 9 o'clock. Terms SS2.1H) tor
coarse. . First lessons Feb. 10, 11 and
13. Classes for advanced pupils every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evening, to 12 o'clock.

r
mhiirihii

Don't Be Blue the
Big Acts at tlis

HOTEL ATLAS
r-- Grill Every. Evening
Would Make the Sphmz

1 . Cheer fuL:

PATENTS -

A. M. WOOSTER, - Attome-at-U- w

Late Examiner U. S. Parent f';iv
1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLDG.,
f . BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Send "Postal for Booklet on Patents).

ft
HOME .DRESS

So much of the cold storage va-

riety on the market Just now
that we know yonll:' appreciate
oar , frer-- killed fowl, even
though the price Is a bit higher

.ksIIMKETi:
1655 fairfield ave.

""telephone 781

true Paschal Lamb and the first
fruits from the dead, continued to be
observed and became the Christian.
Easter the chief festival of the Chris-
tian year as commemorating the cen-
tral fact of the Christian religion.

Daffodils & .Tulips, 75c per "doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

TITURS., fill., SAT.

; The Famous Parisian Musical
' Comedy Star
MLLE. JULIETTE

(0)
n

'", In '. Song Characterizations ?

f FIVE-PAR- T PHOTO-PLA- Y

THE BATTLE
OF SEXES ,

VjeryrlprrfnKDraTOa
CONTEY & 1YEBB

" WILLTASIS & SEGAL "

THE GREAT HOWARD'
CIilFPORD & BURKE
HtJRSTiEY TROUPE

PLAZA.
' ' BRIDGEPORT S '

MOST POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

Engaisrement Extraordinary. A ,
America's Foremost Composer of

Light Opera - '- ( ,

BEN. M. JEROME
(Himself)and His Stupendous Musical' Re--.

view of 1915 with :

9 Jolly Juvenile Joy-Make- rs O ,

Note : . Mr. Jerome is the Composerof "Louisiana Lou," "A Trip to
; Washington," "The Girls at the"
Gate," "He Came From Mil-
waukee," "Mr. Hamlet 'of

' Broadway," "The Royal Chef,"V ; and 'tThe. Isle of Spice." '

. :; '. SAM. RICE & CO. ,' . Including .
Beeson and Harry Lyons

VIOLA GILLETTE & OO.II ftec n Minutes of Polite Varietv '

CHARLES
CHAPLIN

.. Returning tn - -
"HIS MUSICAL CAREER" '

The Screamable Keystone . That
Made Stach a Hit When

- ' Shown' Here Before.
, . ... THE TURNERS

Clever Roller Skating Act. '

' ', MADISON & JAMES "'
Entertainers Song and Talk

"Fatty and Mabel's Wash-day- " ;
"another comedy.

, "The Sisters,'.' 3 reels.- -
' "Ring Around ltosey," a Royal '

Comedy.' ,. (

feathery-gree- h branches which are
also to be seen waving outside", the
edifice." ' In England sprouting wil-
low, sometimes takes', the ' place

' of
palms and in! Palestine olive branches
and palms are; used together. In this
section of .he United- - States single
leaves of palm are' used, usually , eb-taln'- ed

from - Florida through the
church supply : houses; The Church
of England includes Palm" Sunday in
the Holy Week celebration, but the
name is not mentioned in, the Book of
Common .Prayer. t It' is said that the
modern revival in-- ; this church of the
ceremonies ..of jblessingj palms and
carrying them in . procession has no
official warrant and does not 'illus-
trate the authoritative point of view
cf the Church of England.' This celebration has been long es-
tablished. There is extant ;an account
of a liturgical celebration of. the- day
dating from the ' fourth century con-
taining a detailed . account of Holy
Week ceremonies at Jerusalem by a
Spanish lady1 of rank in which the
observances, are described in ..detail.
;. It had been copied . in other partsof ' the east in the fourth, and " fifth
centuries and there is record of the
blessing" of the palnis and. the. subse-
quent procession in the . west ; datingfrom 1 the sixth century. The earliest
mention - of its existence in Englandis a mention by. Aldhelm, bishop of
Sherborne, who died in 709. In the
middle ages flowers were also blessed
and the .procession was vel-y- " elaborate
and popular. ' : ,:w, i '

i. It is said that willow and ' olive
were" chosen ' for1 "the f ceremoTiies - be-
cause they were the earliest trefes to
bud in the spring. ' '" ' f ' '"'

Of the Lutheran 'churches that of
Brandenburg kept'? the Palm '

Sunday
procession for a while, ' 1 It ' was
abolished ' by the revised church or-
der of 1W2, after being prescribed
by the church order of .1540, with- -'
out - the ceremony of blessing ' the

. :, , ;,ipalms. :, ': -

, Maundy- - Thursday. '.: :' j,.' ', "'-

"Maundy Thursday, the day before
Good Friday, is ' named',: from the
Latin "mandatum" meaning com-
mandment, ;. iOi allusion . to Christ's
words, ."A new r . commandment I
give to. you" after he had washed the
disciple's .feet at the Last Supper. As
early as the fourth", century if was the
custo(m for rulers and members of
the clergy to wash the feet of poor
men and distribute alms . to them.
Queen. Elizabeth was among the rul-
ers who performed the ceremony, af-
ter, however, - the pauper's feet had
been first' washed by yoemen of the
laundry, with warm water and sweet
herbs. James II- - was the last mon-
arch to perform this rite, which waS
delegated by William , . III. to his
almoner which was usual to the mid-
dle of the eighteenth century. Tfcc
ceremony 'of the presentation of
Maundry money is now carried out in
England, the pennies coming . direct
from the mint with edges unmilled.
The service of ' distribution of the
alms formerly held in the. . Chapel
Royal,: Whitehall, now takes place in
Westminster abbey. -

The full original ritual is gone
through by the Roman Catholic
bishop of Westminster, and it sur-
vives i"n Catholic countries. The
custom is maintained in the Greek
church also. On- Maundy Thursday in
the Roman Catholic church the sa-
cred oil is blessed and the chrism
prepared, and the elements for the
mass on Good Friday are consecrat-
ed on this day.

t Good Friday. ""

Good Friday, the anniversary of

in i i2S J " ""SS iigsirentire Tl ""' lliS--S-f

Seattle &2S&
- c-- 'F'N

TIt O.II1
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SAN MARINO, OliDEST
REPTJBIlic, IS' NOW
. THREATENED BY GERMAN Y

' : i s

Another nation may be plunged In-
to the vortex , of the European war,
according' to.sv recent t cable from
Rome, which asserts that the govern-
ment of San Marino .. has ,. defied , the
Kaiser and has refused to receive his
commissioners:' ,' The German groy--,

ernment Is said. .6 have i. filed a pro-
test accusing the San Marine goyern-"me- nt

of giving aid and encourage-
ment to the enemies- of Germany
through the improper; iise of the San
Marino wireless station. . ; The threat
that, a German commission Would-b- e
sent to San Marino. to Inquire into the
matter met ; with a haughty refusal
from ' the San Marino officials, who
declined to. '.receive ; such a commia-sio- n,

"V ' ': :i i'Jfi 1 JV- ii .'''.
V San Marino, it J may be stated, is
both .the oldest, and the smallest of
the world's . reputjllcsvi . Entirely sur-
rounded by- - Italian;" territory,; it has
maintained its independence with but
one brief break, for a thousand years.
Perched .on .the high rocks V- of. .theErriilian Apennlnp, overlooking the
Adriatic," with, which it is connected
by a railroad to Rimini, - its ancient
fortresses are almost impregnable, t .

.c San Marino will mobilize its stand-- 1

Ing 'armjr of a hundred men "today,.not beoaufief of menace,;
but "because ,"the troops, take a irmi--;nent part in the celebration of San
Marine's national holiday, the fifth of
February. , It was on that . date : in
1740 that- - the ajicient republic .was
restored, after it 'had for'a'time been
subjugated by a neighboring reigninghouse. The intercession . of Rome
brought about the 'restoration, so San
Marino's holiday is of the nature' of
a religious festival. ;i

"' '

;If San Marino should decide t hurl
its army of a "hundred;. men-- ' against
Germany, it would not be the first
time In : history that the ; tiny nation
had defied a .great power.'-- . The old-- ,
est document preserved by the repub-
lic is a declaration of ' war made In
the eighth century; i against ; Charle-
magne's ' lioly Roman' . Empire.
Charlemagne did not take, the decla-
ration very seriously; ... in ;., fact,-- ' his
biographer declares that i, he died
without, ever having, heard J of San
Marino (or, its declaration of hostili-
ties, :. ' v- ii".;--- i

As no army could reach SanVMar-In- o
without passing .through Italian

territory, the little republic would be
comparatively-- safe in joining Un, thewar. Small j as it is,- - Sari Marino
would be difHeult to subjugate, as Its
thirty-thre- e square, miles of .territoryIs in a mountainous region, v It' com-- f

prises the flat top of 'Mount Titano;a spur of the Apennines, and is about
twenty miles from the Adriatic". The
country has an altitude of 2,660 feet
above the level of the sea below.
.; Small as it is, San Marino is. rich
in historic associations, and Its ciuaint
and medieval atmosphere ' gives . a
novel sensation "to the : few-- : '"tourists
who penetrate into the oldest of re-
publics.! The Malattestas, the Borgiasand many othet- - celebrated characters
of Italian history figure In the annals
of San Marino, and it was here, too,
that Garibaldi found a , safe refugeafter the fall of the Roman republicin 1 849. . S..;.:-

San . Marino gains its name from
Marinus, the: Roman ' . stone mason
who fled - from, the persecutions .of
Diocletian's emissaries in . Rimini.
With a few other Christians, he found
sanctuary on Mount : Titano, and there
laid the foundation of the settlement
which in. future centuries adopted a
republican form of ; government Af-
ter the restoration : San Marino, re-
mained undisturbed by Its powerful
neighbors, and-eve- n Napoleon,

its independence. v ;

The newspapers may not , indicate
that many new factories are going, up,but plenty of money is being spent-fit--

ting up the ball' "grounds and - hiringball players for next summer.

ANNUAL, MEETING
The annual ineetihg of the: Bridge-

port Protestant ' Widows' ' Society and
Sterling Widows'- - Home will fee-hel- d at
the Home on 'Tuesday, . February 0th,
1915," at 3 o'clock, for. the election of
officers and trustees and, the-transa- ct

tlon of any further-busines- that may
properly, com e' before - eaid meeting.- -

ETHEL' K1MBER GRIEPIN, --

B4.a ,, . : ... Corresponding Secretary.'.

Free Coupon
Cnt this ont and bring it

to ns it Is .worth .

lO S. & H, Green Trading Stamps'
:. Upon making a cash purchaseof 60c or over you will receive in

exchange for this coupon lO Ex-
tra S & H. Green Stamps, in ad-
dition to those you receive with
your purchase. '

E. NADEL,
Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

and Shoes.
, 1 188 PEMBROKE STREET

With the arrival of lient. now but
a short tftme away, spring will
seem a certainty even though there
be cold winds and falling snow, for
the very name of Lent means spring
itself and it seems a promise, of the
Joyful blossom time that comes with
Easter.

Lent commences this year with
Ash Wednesday, Eebruary 17, .and
Easter i Sunday occurs April 4. The
name of Lent is derived from a
Saxon word '''lencten," meaning
"spring." and the period of fasting
preparatory to the: festival of Easter
is well named, comparable as it ,is
to' the season when the leaves and
flowers which make the world glor-
ious with the coming of summer, are
hidden' In the 'bare ' earth- aiid'ranches,

; The name of Lent, which is i not
particularly descriptive of. the fast
itself, is probably (derived from the
saW root as. "long' and may have
been s originally - applied to "the
lengthening days." The fast became
gradually confused with - the ' season
until now i the word "Lent" is con-
fined fo this usage in place of- the
Latin name for the fast, "Quadra-
gesima,"- derived from the - Sunday
which., is the '. fortieth - day , before.
Easter, i The . .French name of
"careme" ,1s traceable to the ancient
Latin name, as are the Spanish and-- )

Italian names for the period..
"The length and rigor of this pre-East- er

'fast has varied .in various
countries and at different periods, but
early in the seventh century four days-wer-

added, by the Pope then, rulingto the thirty-si- x days previously, wide
ly accepted as forming a , tenth partof a year, .and the "period,, of forty
days now kept (the Sundays in Lent
being excepted)' has since ? prevailed
throughout the west, although the
Greek church keeps an ; eight weeks
fast, or exactly eight times five days,'
Saturdays and Sundays being omitted
from ' the fast. - ; i

During the reign of Queen : Eliza-
beth and her immediate successors
the rule of fish eating during Lent
was enforced by civil as well as re-
ligious laws to j preserve .the 'fishing
industry in "the coast towns of Eng-
land, but the practice of . fasting fell
more and more into disuse at' about
thatt time- - and ostentatious avoidance
of a fish diet became one" 6f the out-
ward symbols of militant Protestant-
ism among the Puritans. , John Tay-- r

lor, the water-poe- t, wrote in his
"Jack a Lent" in 1620 that he had
noted "that if any superfluous feast-
ing or gormandizing, paunch cram-
ming 'assembly', do meet, it is so or-
dered that it must be either in Lent,
on. a Friday, or a fasting; for the
meat-- does not relish well except it
be sauced with disobedience and con-
tempt of authority." ;

iQueeh' Elizabeth; , and hor 0 court
wore mourning.; during Lent, but al-

though ,the. observance of"., fastingfaded after the Revolution ( with the
increase or Puritanism, it was reviv-
ed in the English church with; the
growth of --the Oxford movement,-- and
was always maintained in the Roman
Catholic church. c: ?; t

With modern times Lent has.come
to mean. a cessation of social , life to
a great extent, and even where, fast-
ing does not exist there is a . feeling
of 4respeet. fpr the ancient fcisstom
which (prevents; entertaining on a
large scale. However, this period of
social shadow has . become consider-
ed an'excellent time to travel and the
fashionable world goes south to rest
during Lent- after the work, and playof the. winter season. ;. ;.

Ash 'Wednesday! .V.

The- - season of ; Lent officially opens
with .Ash Wednesday, but the preced-
ing day, Shrove Tuesday, is spiritual-
ly ra beginning of the season, as from
earliest - times ; it jiad customary
for the faithful to. prepare themselves
for the fast "of Lent and the spiritual
joys of Easter by confessing and bet-

ing shriven of their sins on this day.
The word ."shrove", is ' derived from
the Saxon, meaning 'to. confess.

Ash Wednesday, the first day of
Lent, in the western church, ' is ' dis-
tinguished b'y ceremonies symbolic of
the brevity.: of life, the certainty of
death and the return of the body to
earth, whence it came. ; The, day is
named for the use of ashes in its cere-
monies and the custom is ultimatelybased on the penance of "sackcloth
and ashes", mentioned" in the rv Oid
Testament ' and the . custom of public
penance in the early church. ;"
; In : the eeremoiiial of the day, as
preserved in . the Roman - Catholic
church, the priest marks the sign of
the cross onthe foreheads of those
present, with the ashes of the palmsused in the ceremonies 'ojC. the. pre-- ,
vious Tuim Bunoay.- - The ceremonyoccurs previous to the celebration of
mass, .and .the ;. words "Remember,
man, that thou art dust and - unto
dust thou shalt ' return' are - pro-
nounced in ; Latin as each cross fismade. This custom Is of very ancient
origin and it is thought probably itextended .to 'entire-..congregation- bythe beginning of the eighth century.The , phrase "dies . cinerum" (day of
ashes) ; appears, in. the earliest extant
copies of the Gregorian Sacrement-ary- .

:

. The Anglican' or Episcopal church
marks the day by the recitation ofthe seven Penetential Psalms and theAsh Wednesday ; collect is ' read on'every day in Lent..after the collect
appointed for the day.

? Palm Sunday.
I'alm Sunday, which is the Sunday

immediately preceding Easter, is a
commemoration of the .triumphal en-
trance of Christ inte Jerusalem, whenthe "populace' strewed palm branchesin the way and cried "Hosanna." The
services in observance of the dav are

Lbeautiful and .. appropriate. In the
Roman Catholic church, the cere-
monies ; are divided into three dis-
tinct parts, the solemn blessing of
thevpalms, the procession, and the,mass. . The entire ceremony is very
Impressive and. the., mass, . character-
ized by all the outward signs of sor-
row proper to Passion Week, of
which this Sunday Is the first day, isa contrast to the joyous and trium-
phant air of the preceding portions of
the observance.

The palms are blessed with a se-
ries of prayers and are' distributed
to the clergy present, in order of
rank, and then to the laity.The palms, or substitutes, used
vary in different parts of the world.
In tropical countries they are greatbranches of palm' which make a
beautiful scene when each member
of the congregation bears one of the

E .

THE BSATrnFTTrj RrSU3EJiTCE OP THE XiATE W. C. BEECHER,
1 raiXen to HmiUtiS'ton ttenter, S miles to Shelwii. and S miles to
Bridjreport.''', An 8 room lionse, buildings, stojek, togctber wttb 43 acres '

'at SjumI; 25 ares in fine memlffiv, tn lie movted wltb. a machine, 18 ,

'Hews of wood land and. pasUnre,' splendid Ice bouse and pond. Must
lie seen to be appredatedL v AH in first class swpair... To be sold ,'byrrter ''or belrs.i We also Jiave foar otber' farms in this .vicinity. One

i containing K5 aiT--o, ten-roo- m house, barn, and good ont buildings;
o45e 136 acre Rood house Mid fcarn,. outboildins;s; one 20 acres on
ilaint . Rood, first clas hc-is- and bamv Ail o the above will be-sol-

- cheap. ' For (utumt parfccrulars, vrite or caJii - --

G. V. KNIGHT & CO. a' "

(FARM EXPERTS) , (302) CITY SAVINGS BANK RLDG.

JtJST PHONE 4320.
AVHEiYOTJE LAUNDHY IS

. JREADYI ,

Tf it's flat work yon are sending ns,such as Sheets," Pillow Cfines. Towels, Table
etc. You'll be agreeably surprisedupon their return to find how sweet and

clean-'tbey- - smell how nicely each piece la
Ironed. , ... ' - -- .

T " Giet the Wash " read y and Phone ns to--

ttSSflEUfeiltt

the Crucifixion of Christ, is the cul-
mination of the; mourning, of Lent.
From its earliest observance the day
has been marked by a specially rigor-
ous fast and a tendency to simplicity
in the sendees. J The ritual of the Ro
man Catholic, church for Good Friday
is marked by solemn features most of
which can be traced back to a date at
least prior to the close ox the eigntn
century. The altar- - and , officiating
clergy are draped in blackr this being
the only day In whicn, mat coior is
nermltted.'.: The gospel of the day
consists of the history of the Passion
as recorded by St. John, and followed
by' prayers for all ranks and, condi-
tions pt.meaiirt ':':;;'':" ';.''',;
' The ceremony : of the "Adoration
of the ' Cross,? said to date back to
near-th- e time of St. Helen's., is next,
then the "Mass of the PresancUfied,"
named-- , from the fact that it Is cele-
brated with elements consecrated the
day before". ' There is also a special
three-ho- ur service in the afternoon,
with commemoration of the ' "seven
last words" 'of Christ. ' ' I ' '

In the Greek" church' the ' observ-
ance of the: day is similar to that in
the Roman,' and in the ; Church of
England - the history j of- - the Passion
from" the' gospel of St. John is also
read' and 'collects; for the day are

'based upon" f: the bidding : prayers
found in the: OidO ROmanus. The
three hours' r service borrowed from
Roman Catholic ? usage has also be-
come popular in the Anglican church.
Even In the Nonconformist bodies
in 'Scotland the observance of the
day is 'more marked ' than formerly,,
and in the Lutheran churches drap
eries of black are used.
' ' Easter Day. -

After 'Good ..Friday -- comes the Satr
urdav during which the.-- body of
Christ reposed in the. tomb, and then
Easter Sunday. Easter is the. annual
festival observed throughout Chris-
tendom in commemoration ' of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ and it
is not .surpassed in joyful, significance
by any other day of the year. , Jt
was reckoned as the beginning of
the , year by a regulation of Con-stantin- e,

a reckoning which lingered
in France-unt- il 1565, when by an
ordinance, of Charles IX. the first, of
January finally took its place.
- .The liturgical color for Easter has
been, everywhere white, . as signifying
Joy,, light and purity, and churches
and altars for j long have been aaorn-e- d

with the: best ornaments that each
possessed. Evidence goes to show
that flowers and shrubs were used less
in. the middle ages than today but the
most lavish wealth' of flowers seems
well, suited.to the Joyous feast and ap-
propriate as representative of the life
in nature..:, Many ecclesiastical, cere-
monies preserved from earliest times
cluster around the celebration of this
festival,, nptable among them the. use
of ..the paschal candle". This was a
candle of - large dimensions set in a
candlestick to match, usually placed
on the north side Just below the first
ascent to .the high altar. The one at
Durham cathedral in England before
the Reformation . reached a total
height of seventy feet and other not-
able ones were in other prominent
churches. The paschal candle is- - a
part of the Easter ceremonial In the
Roman Catholic church.
, ,.Foup different periods may be
mentioned as connected with the ob-
servance of Easter,, First, the ' pre-
paratory fast of the forty days of
Lent: second, the fifteen - days be-

ginning with : the ; Sunday - before
(Palm Sunday) and ending with the
Sunday after, during-- , which the
services ' of the Octave of Easter and
Holy Week are observed; third, the
Octave of Easter,, during . which the
newly baptized, in former times wore
their white garments which they laid
aside on the Sunday after Easter,'
sometimes called "Pascha - clausum"
or the "close o Easter," from which
tlia English, name of ; Low Sunday is
believed to be derived; and fourth,
Eastertide, proper, or . the paschal
season beginning at Easter and last-
ing until Whitsunday, . during which
the festival character of the season is
maintained in the services of the
church.

There, is no indication of the ob-
servance of the Easter festival in the
New Testament or in the writings of
the apostolic fathers. It was at a
very early period the practice of
the Christian church and it is be-
lieved that as the ecclesiastical his-
torian Socrates Indicates, the first
Christians continued to observe . the
Jewish festivals, though in a new
spirit, as commemoration of events
which those festivals had foreshadow-
ed. Thus the Passover, with a new
conception added to it of Christ as the
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